Driving Directions
From Logan International Airport
Follow signs for Massachusetts Turnpike (I-90) westbound. You will drive through the Ted Williams tunnel (toll is $3) and
merge onto I-90. After approximately 4.2 miles, take the Cambridge/Allston/Brighton exit (toll is $1). Follow the street
signs for Cambridge (you will be on Cambridge Street) and cross the Charles River on the River Street Bridge (make
sure you are in the leftmost lane as you cross the river). Immediately after crossing the river turn left onto Memorial
Drive (Route 2 and 3). After about 1.5 miles, the street will fork in several directions – stay to the right on Rt. 2 and 3
towards Belmont. After approximately 1.25 miles, you will enter a rotary (see map below). Remember traffic entering
the rotary must yield to traffic in the rotary. There will be a Fresh Pond Gas gasoline station on your right as you enter
the rotary. After exiting the first rotary you will very quickly enter a second rotary. The majority of traffic will take the
first exit right on Route 2 and 3 North, but you will continue in the rotary till you exit onto Concord Avenue West
towards Belmont. You will see a Shell gasoline station on your right as soon as you get on Concord Avenue.

Proceed approximately 0.25 mile on Concord Avenue until Smith Place intersects Concord Avenue from the right.
There will be a Burger King on the corner of Concord Avenue and Smith Place. Make a right onto Smith Place, go
approximately 100 yards, Hyperion Catalysis will be on your right. Park in visitor parking in front of the building.
DELIVERIES go to end of building and take a right onto Wilson Street. First gate on the right is Shipping &
Receiving.
From Outside Boston
Proceed on I-95 (Route 128) to Route 2 east.
Proceed east on Route 2. As you approach the
area where Routes 3 & 16 merge onto Route
2, bear to the right and continue on Route 2
east. Alewife subway station will be on your
right. Continue on Route 2 east until you come
to a rotary. Look for sign pointing to Belmont.
The Ground Round will be on your right side.
Take your first right off of the rotary onto
Concord Avenue toward Belmont. You will see
a Shell gasoline station on your right as soon
as you get onto Concord Avenue.
Proceed approximately 1/4 mile. There will be a Burger King on the corner of Concord Avenue and Smith Place.
Make a right onto Smith Place. Go approximately 100 yards and Hyperion Catalysis will be on your right. Park in
front of the building in visitor parking.
DELIVERIES go to end of building and take a right onto Wilson Street. First gate on the right is Shipping &
Receiving.

